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The mechanisms of wear, and the performance
of engineering materials*

by A. BALLt

SYNOPSIS
This paper addresses the need for a unifying model that will permit the selection and design of optimum materials

for a given wear situation. With this objective in view, the characteristics of the various forms of abrasive, adhesive,
and erosive wear are described in terms of localized stress, strain, strain rate, and frictional heating.

The measured performance of a variety of metallic, ceramic, and polymeric materials and coated or surface-
treated materials are described briefly. These results were obtained under conditions of dry-particle abrasion, abrasion
in conjunction with corrosion, cavitation erosion in liquids, erosion by particles in low- and high-velocity gas streams,
and erosion by particles in a liquid stream. Electron microscopy was used extensively, together with microhard-
ness profiles, in the determination of the modes of material detachment and the underlying deformations and structural
changes.

As a result of the experimental work, a model based upon a critical strain to microfracture is presented. The
microstructural features and materials properties that determine wear resistance are discussed.

SAMEVATTING
Hierdie referaat handel oor die behoefte aan 'n eenheidsmodel wat die keuse en ontwerp van optimale materiale

vir 'n gegewe slytsituasie sal moontlik maak. Met die doe I voor oe word die kenmerke van die verskillende vorms
van skuur-, kleef. en erosieslytasie in terme van gelokaliseerde spanning, verforming, verformingstempo en wry-
winQsverhitting beskryf.

Die gamete werkverrigting van 'n verskeidenheid metaal-, keramiek- en polimeermateriale, asook bedekte materiale
en materiale waarvan die oppervlak behandel is, word kortliks beskryf. Hierdie resultate is verkry in toestande van
droepartikel-skuring, skuring saam met korrosie, kavitasie-erosie in vloeistowwe, erosie deur partikels in gasstrome
met 'n laB en hoe snelheid, en erosie deur partikels in 'n stroom vloeistof. Daar is op groot skaal van elektron-
mikroskopie, tesame met mikrohardheidsprofiele, gebruik gemaak om die wyse waarop materiaal verwyder word
en die grondliggende vervormings en struktuurveranderings te bepaal.

Op grond van die eksperimentele werk word daar 'n model aangebied wat op kritieke vervorming tot mikrobreuk
gebaseer is. "Die mikrostruktuuraspekte en materiaaleienskappe wat slytbestandheid bepaal, word bespreek.

Introduction
Worn artifacts and antiques can be considered

valuable, and even a pair of well-worn blue jeans has cer-
tain attractions. Although wear is used to advantage in
certain polishing, cleaning, drilling, and cutting actions,
from an engineering point of view wear has a serious
deteriorating effect. The wear and corrosion of a
manufactured article cause continuous depreciation but,
more important, wear can cause a component to become
totally ineffective or susceptible to sudden catastrophic
failure. Examples of the former include the breakdown
of a gas-pressure seal or hydraulic control valves, and the-
loss of power when needle valves of an engine carburet-
tor are worn. In these cases, a very small loss of material
causes a serious deterioration in the overall performance
of a large engineering system. The other possible conse-
quence of wear is the initiation of catastrophic failure by
sudden brittle fracture, fatigue, or stress-corrosion crack-
ing. A worn motor tyre is susceptible to puncture, and
the build-up of friction in a bearing can lead to the
overloading of a component and subsequent fracture.
Continuous fretting of a surface, particularly in a cor-
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rosive environment, can initiate fracture by stress-
corrosion or fatigue.

In view of these disastrous consequences, it is some-
what surprising that physical metallurgists and materials
scientists have paid scant attention to the subject of wear.
This lack of interest may be due to the forbidding number
of diverse and apparently complex manifestations of wear
and to the difficulty of devising standard tests in the
laboratory. While the important role of engineering
design in the alleviation of many wear problems is ap-
preciated, it is high time that guidelines to materials selec-
tion were formulated. Such formulations should be
based on the observed and researched response of many
materials of various compositions and microstructures to
the localized high stresses, strains, and strain rates that
characterize the process of wear.

We have therefore approached the probl~m at the
University of Cape Town by subjecting many different
metallic alloys, ceramics, polymerics, and surface-treated
and coated materials to several distinctly different tests.
Although the effects of changing experimental parameters
have not yet been investigated in detail, the work is
highlighting differences and similarities in performances
and modes of material removal. Basic principles are
emerging that now allow us to optimize the composition
and structure of a material for a particular application.

This paper first considers the broad classification of
wear processes, and then presents salient information ex-
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tracted from a vast amount of collected experimental data
and observations. The final section outlines a tentative
unifying model that allows the principles of materials
design for wear resistance to be proposed.

Characteristics of Wear Processes
Wear has been described by a multitude of terms,

which are not precise and have various interpretations.
However, there are three major categories of wear in
which most situations can be included: abrasive, adhesive,
and erosive. Fig. 1 illustrates the important features of
these three categories.

Abrasion (Fig. 1a) includes phenomena known as scor-
ing, gouging, cutting, ploughing, and micromachining,
and is typified by particles of rock or sand moving at a
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Fig. 1-Wear processes:

a Abrasive wear depleted as the damage produced by
a hard particle moving under normal and tangential
forces

b Adhesive wear depicted as the Interaction of materials
moving with respect to one another In close contact
under normal and tangential forces

c Erosive wear depleted as the damage produced by the
Impact of a small solid particle, liquid droplet, or col-
lapsing cavity In a liquid

relative velocity of about 1 m' s-Ion a metal surface.
The abrasive action can take place under the constant
load of the particles themselves, or under constrained con-
ditions in which the displacement of the particle is fixed
by a third body. These two situations are known as two-
body or low-stress abrasion, and three-body or high-stress
abrasion respectively. In comparison with conventional
mechanical tensile or hardness tests, the stresses, strains,
and strain rates are high and localized. There is some
evidence for a small degree of frictional heating, and in
practical situations corrosive action is frequently
simultaneous and synergistic.

Adhesive wear (Fig. 1b) includes galling, fretting, scuf-
fing, and surface fatigue. It refers to the damage pro-
duced when two contacting surfaces move relative to each
other under a normal load. Surface asperities interact,
and very high stresses, strains, and strain rates are
generated in localized regions. Clearly, this type of wear
occurs in plain bearings, in interactions between piston
rings and cylinders, and in electrical contacts; the provi-
sion of adequate lubrication is often a critical factor con-
trolling the degree of wear. The intimate and continuous
contact of the two materials normally promotes high in-
terface temperatures. Evidence for localized welding,
micro-alloying, and oxidation has been given in the
literature, and the production of hard detritus particles
causes subsequent abrasion. Phenomena such as thermal
fatigue, recrystallization, and phase transformation are
also known to occur under conditions of adhesive wear.

Erosive wear (Fig. 1c) describes the damage caused by
the impact of rapidly moving particles entrained in either
a gas or a liquid stream. Erosion is also caused by the
impact of liquid droplets on material surfaces, and cavita-
tion erosion is the consequence of the implosion of small
cavities in a liquid medium on or close to a material sur-
face. Thus, erosion can be a serious deteriorating effect
in many engineering systems, including pipelines and
valves handling gases, hydraulic systems, aerospace com-
ponents, and liquid impellers. The damage occurs at in-
dividual microscopic strikes, and many repeated strikes
may be necessary to cause material loss. The many
variables affecting the severity of erosion can be inter-
active, and include particle size, mass, shape, and veloci-
ty, together with the flux of erosive particles and their
angle of impact. Clearly, the site of impact is subjected
to extremely high stress, strain, and strain rates, and there
is now evidence that local heating can be generated by
the impact energy. Oxidation can therefore be induced,
and corrosion can contribute to the total material loss
in aqueous environments.

This brief review highlights the fact that, while there
are many variables that affect the severity of wear in any
particular circumstance, all wear processes occur under
conditions of very high and localized stress, strain, and
strain rate. Frictional or adiabatic heating is frequently
a consequence. This combination of conditions is foreign
to the laboratory metallurgist, and predictive assessments
of a materials response to a wear situation are therefore
difficult.

Some Experimental Observations
This section gives information from our experimental

work that is pertinent to the mechanism by which various
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Particle erosion Particle erosion
Abrasion- Adhesive Cavitation in gas in liquid

Material Dry abrasion corrosion wear erosion carrier carrier

Non-ferrous metals 1,2 15, 16, 17 25 27,28,29
Carbon steels 1, 2, 5, 6, 10 1,2,5,7,9,11, 15, 16, 17 25 27,28,29

12
Stainless steels 1, 3, 4, 5 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 31 15, 18 25 27,28, 29

9, 11
Cast irons 2 15, 16, 17
Hard coatings 19,20 26 29
Surface treatments 19,20 26 29
SteIlites 15, 21 29
WC-cermets 2 15, 21 23, 24, 26 24,29
Alumina 19 32 29
Silicon carbide 29
Sialon 23, 24, 26 29
Polymers 31 19,22

TABLE I
LITERATURE REFERENCES TO MATERIALS TESTED

materials both resist wear and lose volume. Table I lists
families of m~terials that were tested under six different
wear conditions. For details of the test methods, the
materials tested, and the results, the reader is referred to
the published works and theses mentioned.

Abrasive-Corrosive Wear
We studied this aspect in order to select or design a

steel that would be suitable for the construction of ore-
mining and handling machines for the gold-mining in-
dustry. Both laboratory and in situ tests have been car-
ried out, and the resultsl-12 have enabled us to identify
the composition and microstructure of steels that best
resist aggressive abrasive and corrosive conditions, and
that possess the requirements for normal fabrication
techniques and low cost. Figs. 2 and 3 demonstrate the
inadequacy of hardness as a guide to selection. Alloys
with vastly different hardness values can have similar
abrasion resistance and, conversely, alloys with the same
hardness can wear at very different rates. It should be
noted that alloys that have been observed to become
transformed under abrasive conditions show outstanding
performance. It must also be realized that steels with
hardnesses in excess of 450 Hv do not have the required
formability, weld ability, or toughness for normal
engineering practice. Fig. 3 clearly shows that there is a
need for a chromium level of at least 11 per cent if the
material is to withstand the significant contribution of
corrosion to total wear in this application. Unstable
austenitic stainless steels and dual-phase steels based on
3CR128,13,14show great potential for many situations.

Evidence for synergism between corrosion and abra-
sion was gained from a metallographic examination of
lightly abraded and corroded surfaces and the effect of
frequency of exposure to abrasive and corrosive
conditions1,7. In one specimen, corrosion was confined
to the vicinity of a scratch on a polished surface of mild
steel (Fig. 4), and the removal of the corrosion product
revealed an array of corrosion pits along the scratch (Fig.
5). Clearly, the deformed zone associated with the scratch
had in some way accelerated the corrosive action. The. conclusion was corroborated by an observed increase in
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Fig. 2-Abraslon resistance of alloys In dry conditions relative
to the abrasion resistance of mild steel plotted against bulk hard-
ness (after Barker11). Note that the transformable alloys out-

perform alloys with considerably higher hardnesses

total wear loss when corrosive and abrasive treatments
were more frequent for a given total exposure. The
synergism can be ascribed to a change in corrosion
kinetics due to the presence of a very high dislocation den-
sity at the abraded surface and a consequential distur-
bance or change of the passivating surface film.

Information concerning the state of surface deforma-
tion was obtained from micro hardness measurements
made on taper sections polished at small angles to the
worn surface6,Il,l2 and from the transmission electron
microscopy of thin samples prepared from near-surface
regions. Hardness profiles for low-carbon steels such as
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Fig. 4-Abrasive scratch on a polished surface of mild steel that
has been subjected to a corrosive environment (after Noel1)
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Fig. 5-Speclmen identical to that of Fig. 4 after the removal of
the corrosion product (after Noel'). Note the severe pitting

along the line of the abrasive scratch
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Fig. 6-Microhardness profile obtained from a taper section
polished on an abraded sample of ferritic stainless steel (after

Harris6)
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Fig. 7- Transmission electron micrograph taken from the near-
surface region of an abraded ferritic stainless steel

ferritic stainless steels and mild steel frequently displayed
a softened zone at the worn surface (Fig. 6), and disloca-
tion arrays consistent with dynamic recovery processes
(Fig. 7) were observed. However, medium- and high-
carbon steels show'2 a severely hardened 'white' zone at
the surface (Fig. 8) and some indication of an in-
termediate tempered zone.

Considerable evidence was obtained from optical and
transmission electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction
for stress-induced marten site transformations during
abrasion in metastable austenitic steels such as AISI 304,
301, 201, and Hadfield manganese steels. This transfor-
mation has a beneficial effect on abrasion resistance, and
it has been found4 that, if an increase in abrasive veloci-
ty creates frictional heating to temperatures above the
Md temperature, the abrasion resistance of the metal
decreases.

Cavitation Erosion
A standard laboratory tese5 was used to examine the

response of metallic alloys'5- 18,hard coatings19,ZO,surface
treatmentsI9,ZO,Stellites15,21,WC-cermetsI5,21, and various
ceramic and polymeric materials'9,22. Again, hardness
proved no criterion for erosion resistance in any of these
families of materials. A compromise between hardness
and microtoughness appears to control the wear loss. This
is demonstrated in Fig. 9, in which the cumulative volume
loss (C. V.L.) of a variety of polymeric materials is plot-
ted against resilience or rebound Shore number.

The process of cavitation erosion appears as attrition
of the surface that follows an initial incubation period.
Individual damage strikes are not observed, and the con-
dition of the initial surface seems to influence the sites
at which damage starts and subsequently grows from. The
process can be ductile, as in the case of most metals, or
brittle as in the case of some b.c.c. metals, ceramics,
coatings, and hard polymers. A mixture of erosion modes
is demonstrated in Fig. 10. The hard carbide phase inthe
cobalt-rich matrix of the Stellite alloy 6 is being preferen-
tially eroded by a brittle mode, whereas the matrix is
plastic ally straining by a process of stress-induced
transformation from the face-centred cubic to the close-

Fig. 8-Microstructural condition and microhardness shown on
a taper section polished on an abraded sample of medium-carbon

steel (after Quirkel2)

ly packed hexagonal structure. This transformation is
manifested by the linear shear bands and confirmed by
the X-ray diffraction data shown in Fig. 11.

The importance of stress-induced transformations in
promoting resistance to cavitation erosion is shown by
the excellent performances of the 'memory' alloy NiTi
and by the Stellite and WC-Co alloys, which have
metastable cobalt-rich matricesI5,21.Notwithstanding this
fact, the WC cermets with nickel-rich matrices outper-
form the WC-Co cermets; the better corrosion resistance
of nickel as compared with cobalt is responsible for this
unexpected result. As will be noted later, the WC-Co
alloys are superior in gaseous erosive conditions.

Hard-coated metals (by vapour deposition or electro-
deposition) and solid sintered aluminas gave very dis-
appointing results, and the inherent defects in these
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Fig. 9-Cumulative volumes produced by the cavitation erosion
of a range of polymeric materials as a function of their resilience

Shore hardness number (after Barletta 19)
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Fig. 10-Damage produced on the polished surface of Stelllte
alloy 6 by cavitation erosion (after Heathcock1;. Note that the
hard carbide phase has been eroded In a brittle manner, and that
the cobalt-rich matrix Is deforming by a deformation-induced

transformation
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Fig. 11-X-ray-diffractlon data obtained on the uneroded and
eroded surfaces of a specimen of Stellite alloy 6 (after

Heathcock1s)

materials allowed the rapid initiation of damage and
subsequent spallation and intergranular fracture respec-
tively. Thin coatings were particularly susceptible to
spallation, and Fig. 12 gives results for heat-treated elec-
troless nickel coating 817M40 steel for various coatings
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Fig. 12-Rate of volume loss by cavitation erosion of electroless
nickel-coated steel as a function of time (after Barletta'9)

thicknesses19,2o. Clearly, the strength of the interface,
together with its depth below the surface subjected to the
cavitating stress, determine the performance. For a given
interface strength, there is a critical thickness below which
delamination will occur. The situation is depicted in Fig.
13.

In contrast to hard coatings, surface treatments such
as carburizing, nitriding, and boronizing give excellent
resistance to cavitation erosion. This is especially true if
the treatment is controlled to avoid an extremely hard
outer layer. The success of these diffusion treatments can
be accredited to their continuous defect-free nature and
the gradual change in mechanical properties with depth.

Erosion by Particles Carried in a Gaseous Stream
Two experiments were undertaken so that an assess-

ment could be made of the performance of a range of
materials and the parameters that control the erosion rate.

SHEAR STRESS
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CAVITATION

STRENGTH -
OF INTERFACE

DELAMINATION-- - NO DELAMINATlON

t -
CRITICAL

THICKNESS
OF COATING

OR LAYER

DISTANCE INTO
SURFACE

Fig. 13-Schematlc graph of the shear stress due to cavitation
as a function of distance beneath the surface of a specimen. A
coating with a given interface strength will be required to have
a thickness greater than a critical value for resistance to

delaminatlon
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Fig. 14-Erosive damage produced by a Iow-velocity single par-
ticle of SiC impinging on a polished surface of WC-9,5 Co alloy

The first experimene3,24 employed silicon carbide par-
ticles of 100t-tmdiameter travelling at 30 m' s-1 and im-
pinging on the target at an angle of 45 degrees. The sec-
ond experimene3-26 used particles of coal ash in the
range 0 to 600 t-tm travelling at sonic velocities through
a gap between a specimen lying at 45 degrees to the stream
and a 90-degree edge. This simulates the ash let-down
cone valve in a coal gasification plant. Since WC-Co
alloys, together with sialon ceramic material, gave the best
performance, the discussion here is mainly concerned with
these materials.

The erosion by the slow particles23,24showed a mark-
ed incubation period, and Figs. 14 and 15 show the
damage produced on two grades of WC-Co alloys (both
with a grain size of 2 t-tm) by individual particles after
a very short exposure time. The erosion of the WC-9,5
Co alloy (Fig. 14) occurred mainly by the brittle fracture
of the semi-continuous WC skeleton, while the erosion
of the WC-25 Co (Fig. 15) involved extensive plastic flow
of the continuous cobalt matrix. In the steady-state
period, the erosive strikes were overlapping, but the mode
of material damage remained brittle and ductile for the
two alloys respectively. An alloy with about 20 per cent
cobalt displayed optimum resistance, and it can be con-
jectured that hardness and microtoughness are successful-
ly compromised at this composition for these erosive con-
ditions. Changes in the experimental conditions will in-
fluence the ideal composition for erosion resistance.

The erosion by ash particles at sonic velocities25,26was
extremely severe and rapid in all the materials, including
sialons and WC-cermets. The sialon materials and fine-
grained WC-Co alloys containing 6 per cent cobalt had
equivalent and the best performances, although the
eroded surfaces showed evidence of surface melting. The
eroded WC-Co alloys had a scarified and glazed ap-
pearance, with tear-drop features indicative of melting
(Figs. 16 and 17). The eroded surface of a sialon showed
similar features, and in addition heavily deformed
platelets of surface material spalled away from the
specimen. Both mechanical and thermal properties must
control the rate of erosion under these harsh conditions.
This statement is exemplified by the results for metallic
alloys25shown in Fig. 18. Although the relative erosion

Fig. 15-Erosive damage produced by a Iow-velocity single par-
ticle of SiC impinging on a polished surface of WC-25 Co alloy

resistance for the four alloys increased with hardness, the
erosion resistance of grade 080M40 steel was independent
of the significant hardness increases and microstructural
changes provided by quenching and tempering
treatments. A quenched specimen with a hardness of 580
VPN gave a performance similar to that of the same steel
in the normalized condition with a hardness of220 VPN.

Erosion by Particles Carried in a Liquid Stream
An experiment was devised to simulate the erosion of

unloader control valves in hydraulic power pumps27,28..
The pump delivers water contaminated with quartzite par-
ticles at a maximum pressure of 35 MPa to a test cell con-
sisting of a conical valve and seat. Typical test conditions
used water, containing 100 p.p.m. of quartz particles with
diameters smaller than 38 t-tm, flowing at a velocity of
250 m' S-1 past the partly opened 45-degree conical
valve. Valves manufactured from many different
materials were tested29. The metallic materials suffered
extensive erosion, and the hard-coated valves were ex-
tremely susceptible to breakdown at a surface defect, with
subsequent catastrophic streaming through the resulting
keyhole. The erosion process in metals at an early stage
is shown for 304 stainless steel in Fig. 19. In these soft
materials, each particle cut a groove and removed a chip.
Fig. 20 shows an advanced stage of erosion in phosphor
bronze. Overlapping strikes both strain the underlying
material and remove metal from the rough surface by a
cutting mechanism.

These features were not observed on the most-resistant
materials, namely fine grained WC-Ni alloys, sialon,
WC-Co alloys, aluminas, and reaction-bonded silicon
carbide. The aluminas and silicon carbides showed ex-
tensive intergranular fracture, while the sialon showed
material loss by flaking and spallation. In contrast to the
individual strikes seen for slow particles in a gas carrier,
the WC-Ni and WC-Co cermets show a preferential loss
of the binder phase (Fig. 21). The carbide grains were
left denuded and unsupported. This observation is iden-
tical to that for cavitation erosion, and the fact that the
nickel alloys out-perform the cobalt alloys in liquid en-
vironments and vice versa in gaseous environments in-
dicates that corrosion can play a role in the erosion
process.
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Fig. 16-Eroslve damage produced on a WC-6 Co alloy by high-
velocity particles of ash (after Resente26)

Fig. 17-Erosive damage produced on a WC-6 Co alloy by high-
velocity particles (after Resente26). Note the tear-drop forma-

tions Indicative of surface melting
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Fig. 18-Relative resistance of several alloys to erosion by high-
velocity "articles as a function of bulk hardness (after
Wlllmotf ). Note that heat treatments of 080M40 steel that give
hardness Increases of up to threefold have no effect on the ero-

sion resistance

Fig. 19-1nltlal erosive damage produced on a specimen of grade
304 stainless steel by particles of quartzite moving in a water

stream (after Forse28)

Fig. 20-Steady-state erosive damage produced on a specimen
of phosphor bronze by particles of quartzite moving in a water

stream (after Forse28)
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Fig. 21-Erosive damage produced on a polished surface of
WC-Co alloy W,particles of quartzite moving in a water stream
(after Graham ). Note that the cobalt matrix is eroded preferen-

tially, leaving the WC-Co particles denuded

Discussion
The exarpples given in this paper were chosen to

demonstrate the many characteristics of material response
to different types of wear. Clearly, the wear process can
involve plastic deformation, ductile and brittle microfrac-
ture, stress-induced martensitic transformation, localiz-
ed heating, and consequential softening or melting. In
addition, there is evidence of oxidation and synergistic
chemical attack. In many instances, there is evidence that
wear occurs by a two-stage process; plastic strain is ac-
cumulated, and micro fracture then occurs. For a virgin
surface, the initial strain accumulation occurs during an
incubation period (Fig. 22), and strain accumulation and
micro fracture occur simultaneously and continuously
during steady-state abrasion or erosion. A wear-resistant
material will have a long incubation period and a cor-
respondingly low rate of steady-state wear (curve B in Fig.
22). Thus, the processes by which materials accommodate
strain and the factors that determine the initiation and
propagation of micro fractures must be researched in
detail if improved material performance is to be achiev-
ed. The overriding importance of strain accommodation
as compared with indentation hardness or strength is
clearly demonstrated when an annealed mild steel out-
performs a harder, cold-worked mild steet, and anneal-
ed austenitic steels out-perform cold-worked samples in
dry abrasive-wear conditions4.

If we ignore for the present any influence of localized
heating, the situation in the surface of a material being
subjected to any type of wear is as depicted in Fig. 23,
which has formed the basis of a previous discussion30.
Irrespective of the abrasive, adhesive, or erosion condi-
tions, the material at the surface has reached a critical
strain u corresponding to micro fracture. Therefore, a
worn surface is, by definition, a surface layer that has
reached this critical strain. At some depth t, the damage
due to wear will be zero and the strain will be that of the
initial bulk material. Thus, although the value Ufis in-
dependent of the initial state of the material and the con-
ditions under which wear is occurring, the thickness t of
the deformed layer will depend upon these factors. The
initial state of internal strain, due either to prior cold
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TIME OF WEAR

Fig. 22-Schematic indication of the volume loss of two materials
as a function of time. Material B, which has superior wear
resistance, has an extended incubation period and a Iow rate

of steady-state erosion

work or to martensitic transformation, and the magnitude
of the abrasive or erosive stress will determine the value
of t. Thus, a cold-worked or martensitic steel subjected
to light two-body abrasive conditions will have a very
shallow layer of deformation due to the imposed wear.
If there is no influence of localized heating, the hardness
and dislocation density will increase continuously as the
surface is approached from the bulk material (Fig. 23).

The strain in the deformed surface layer is accumulated
during the initial incubation period. The extent of this
time period is a function of the severity of applied wear
conditions and the material's ability to strain without the
initiation of micro fracture. Steady-state conditions,
depicted in the diagram (Fig. 23), are reached when strain
accumulation and micro fracture occur simultaneously,
and the rate of wear will depend upon both processes.
An ideal microstructure must therefore provide an exten-
sive strain prior to the initiation of micro fracture and
subsequently provide resistance to the propagation of
these microfractures.

The stress and strain history of a small element of
material is illustrated in Fig. 24. As material is pro-
gressively removed from the surface, the element, in ef-
fect, moves through the deformed layer and experiences
an increasing stress and strain owing to the applied wear
conditions. The element yields plastic ally at depth t and
is progressively deformed up to its fracture stress and
strain. An idealized stress-strain curve is presented in Fig.
24. It must be realized that, for a given material, this
stress-strain curve will not correspond to that obtained
in a conventional laboratory tensile test because of the
high rates of strain and the triaxial conditions of the sur-
face deformation.

The three hypothetical stress-strain wear curves in Fig.
25 and the sketches of Fig. 26 will serve as the basis for
a comparison between different classes of materials.

I represents hard and brittle solids like a hot-pressed
alumina ceramic. A flaw-free surface would resist con-
siderable stress, but invariably the contact zone will con-
tain a small defect that immediately initiates brittle frac-
ture. The microstructure has little resistance to the pro-
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Fig. 24-Deformation history of a small-volume element of
material as the surface of the specimen is worn away pro-

gressively. A schematic stress-strain is constructed
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Fig. 26-Damage
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pagation of fracture, and a considerable amount of
material is lost in the form of angular fragments.

11 represents soft ductile materials; the face-centred
cubic metal copper would be an extreme example of such
materials. Under most imposed conditions of wear, the
stress levels are such that the critical strain for micro-
fracture is quickly achieved and wear loss occurs by duc-
tile cutting or back extrusion.

III represents the behaviour of a wide range of
materials that have appreciable hardness and strength,
and that also have a capacity to strain appreciably before
fracture. These materials frequently have rapidly rising
stress-strain curves due to work hardening, and this af-
fords a degree of toughness. This behaviour would cover
such materials as metastable austenitic steels, dual-phase
steels, WC-cermets, and the new toughened ceramic
materials.

The stresses generated to the surface of an engineer-
ing component by a wear process often fall into a nar-
row spectrum. For example, a valve in a hydraulic system
will be eroded by particles with sizes limited by a filter
and moving at velocities characteristic of the working
pressures. A frequency distribution of erosive strikes
within a range of stress would be superimposed on Fig.
25. Consider, for example, a strike at the mean stress level
Urn'Clearly, this stress is above the yield stress of a
material of type 11, and strain to fracture would im-
mediatelyoccur. This material would have an extremely
poor resistance to wear. A material of type I would, in
principle, withstand a strike at the mean stress level but,
as stated previously, this type of material is susceptible
to sudden brittle fracture for inherent flaws and has no
ability to blunt such an event. Materials of these types
thus have limited potential for resisting most wear
situations.

Consider now the response of material type 11 to an
abrasive strike at the mean stress level U . The surface
would accumulate strain and become w7>rk-hardened.
This work-hardened surface would then be resistant to
strikes up to a level of Urn'and additional damage would
be produced only by strikes at stress levels in excess of
Urn'The frequency of higher-level strikes will decrease,
and thus the work-hardened material will, in effect,
become increasingly resistant to the particular imposed
wear condition. The importance of a rising stress-strain
or a work-hardening capacity curve is therefore il-
lustrated. A material's yield strength or hardness is
relatively unimportant as compared with its ability to
withstand strain and at the same time harden and resist
the initiation of fracture.

A material of moderate yield strength but high work-
hardening capacity is able to respond plastically to the
impact loading associated with abrasion or erosion. This
plasticity dissipates energy, and obviates the possibility
of brittle fracture and spalling. As described, the rising
stress-strain curve reduces the chances of wear loss for
a given spectrum of abrasive strikes, and the lifetime of
a surface is prolonged. Confidence in this analysis is pro-
vided by the excellent wear resistance of alloys that are
known to have high work-hardening exponents. These
include the met astable austenitic stainless
steels4 designated types 201, 301, and 304,
transformation-induced plasticity steels, Hadfields'

manganese steel, cobalt-based Stellites, and tungsten car-
bide hard metals. The newly developed dual-phase steels
consisting of martensite and ferrite or of marten site and
austenite also have high work-hardening rates and ex-
cellent abrasion resistance4.8.14.Another family of alloys
that has high work-hardening characteristics is the
'memory alloys' such as NiTi, and these have been shown
to provide excellent erosion resistance1S.

The discussion so far has ignored the possibility that
the wear process is accompanied by localized heating.
Some consequences of this heating have been mention-
ed, and include the surface hardening of steels due to the
dissolution of carbon in the high-temperature austenitic
phase and the subsequent formation of hard martensite
on cooling. However, the heat generated in the surface
layer could allow dynamic microstructural restitution pro-
cesses. These could take the form of dynamic recovery,
recrystallization, or a phase transformation. The occur-
rence of such a process will depend on. the frictional
heating and the thermal-capacity and conduction
characteristics of a particular material, and on the wear
conditions in relation to the melting point or phase stabili-
ty of the solid. Unfortunately, recovery and recrystalliza-
don are unlikely to provide useful methods of resisting
wear because, in general, alloys of low melting point have
stress-strain curves oftype 11in Fig. 25. However, it may
be possible to devise an alloy in which the work-hardened
layer transforms to a high-temperature phase after a
number of strikes and then during the interval between
strikes reverts to the low-temperature phase. The low-
temperature phase would then work-harden again, and
the process could be cyclic with little or no wear loss.
'Pseudo-elastic' alloys such as those based on the memory
alloys would be extreme examples of this behaviour if the
strains induced by abrasive or erosive strikes were im-
mediately reversible, and thus the surface would have an
indefinite lifetime. The development of suitable alloys
with high work-hardening capacities and reversible
characteristics may provide materials with greatly improv-
ed wear resistance.

The improvement of the overall wear resistance of
material can be achieved not only by the provision of a
plastic strain capacity but also by the improvement of
micro fracture behaviour. The initiation of fracture is en-
couraged by the mismatch of elastic and plastic strain in
a microstructure. For example, Heathcock1s.17has clear-
ly demonstrated that particles of graphite in cast irons
and particles of carbides in steels and Stellites are ideal
initiators of fracture under erosive conditions. The inter-
action between hard coatings and softer base metals are
also sources of micro fracture for the same reason. The
very high localized strains imposed by wear accentuate
this problem and make heterogeneous materials general-
ly unsuitable as wear-resistant materials.

Other factors being equal, a fine-grained homogeneous
material is expected to provide the best resistance to the
microfracturing process. If a material does contain par-
ticles or second phases, then these should be uniform in
size and shape, coherent with the matrix, and evenly
distributed. These criteria are satisfied in the case of
WC-cermets but not by the microstructures of many cast
irons and high-carbon steels. In regard to steels, it sh<1l.Ild
also be remembered that ferritic matrices are susceptible
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to cleavage, whereas austenitic and low-carbon lath
martensitic matrices are inherently tougher.

Design and Materials Selection
The various problems of abrasion, adhesion and ero-

sion have to be combated by the normal engine~ring pro-
cedures of design and materials selection. The daunting
problem is the definition of the service conditions on a
microscopic scale. Moreover, many components sub-
jected to wear are also responsible for load-bearing or
power transmission, good examples being a crank shaft
and the pivot of a mechanical lever. Thus, compromise
solutions are often required.

. The first task is to define the wear conditions. Ques-
tions that need to be answered include the following: what
are the mean values and range of values for the size,
shape, hardness, and velocity of eroding particles? Other
required information will include the number of particles
striking the target over a given area in a given time inter-
val. These facts will permit an estimate of the stresses
strains, and impact energy associated with an abrasio~
or erosion situation. This information, together with com-
parisons of the damage produced in a simulated
laboratory test, will give a qualitative measure of the
severity of the conditions. Evidence for an increase in sur-
face temperature should also be sought, and the presence
of a corrosive environment should be noted and
characterized in terms of acidity and the presence of ac-
tive species. Although the discipline is in its infancy, ex-
perience is being gained that allows one to specify a short
list of materials that will give reasonable resistance to a
given set of conditions.

The materials in the short list must then be considered
in terms of other engineering and cost factors. The fatigue
an? fracture-toughness properties, for example, may be
as Important as the wear resistance. It must be ascertain-
~d w~~ther the wear to the component and the resulting
ineffIcIency can be tolerated; that is, whether the wear
will lead to unacceptable downtime costs or to
catastrophic machine failure.

The final choice of material in relation to the design
of a component will be determined by the cost of the
selected material, the fabrication route, and the availabili-
ty. The manufacture of replaceable items from a cheap
non-resistant material that is easily fabricated may be
preferred to the use of an expensive, intractable material.
The need to make such decisions is not foreign to the
practising engineer, but he requires detailed information
in order to give some basis for these decisions. Materials
scientists and engineers have an important and urgent task
ahead of them.

Conclusions
(I) The wear of materials can, in general, be regarded

as a two-stage process. The accumulation of strain
precedes micro fracturing events. Thus, an ability to
absorb strain and work-harden without the initiation
of fracture, together with an ability to resist the prop-
agation of the eventual fracture process, will provide
good wear resistance. The influence of localized
heating on these processes has to be considered.

(2) Materials that become transformed when subjected
to mechanical deformation show promise as a basis

for the 'design' of improved wear-resistant materials.
(3) Hard, brittle particles or coatings that are

mechanically incompatible and incoherent with the
matrix material are very susceptible to the initiation
and propagation of wear processes.

(4) Synergistic corrosion and oxidation can accelerate
wear in aggressive environments. Thus, stainless
steels and nickel-based hard metals often show
superior performance.

(5) If the above factors are considered carefully, a
material can be selected or 'designed' for a compo-
nent that is subjected to a well-specified wear condi-
tion. However, as in other engineering projects, con-
straints such as the design and cost of machines or
components can dominate the choice of material.
Thus, the solution of wear problems offers an in-
tricate challenge to materials engineers.
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Mechanical Engineers, the S.A. Institute of Measurement
and Control, the S.A. Institute of Materials Handling,
the Materials Handling Research Unit (UWTec), and the
Mechatronics Research Faculty (UWTec).

The Course addresses the exciting new high-technology
developments in the manufacturing sector that are taking
us headlong towards the much talked about 'factory of
the future'.

The student will be introduced to the latest technologies
and concepts employed in the modern manufacturing en-
vironment, and will be given the tools to form a com-
prehensive and balanced view of integrated and flexible
manufacturing systems. The knowledge gained from the
course will permit a realistic evaluation of the wide variety
of technically sophisticated equipment and methodologies
reaching the marketplace today.

The course is broad rather than deep, and aims to serve
two purposes. For those in management, it provides an
integrated overview of modern technology and methods,
and gives an understanding of the terminology and
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relevance of the various elements. For those with technical
responsibilities, it introduces the equipment and tech-
niques, with sufficient details to form a foundation for
further studies in any area of particular interest. Com-
prehensive references will be included. For both manage-
ment and technical persons, the course will provide a
grasp of the proliferation of equipment and techniques
in this area.

The course material will include the following:

. Introduction to factory automation and robotics

. Automated materials handling

. Automated manufacturing equipment

. Robotics

. Computers and control

. Management systems

. The factory with a future.

Enquiries and applications should be addressed to
The Organizing Secretary
Course in Factory Automation and Robotics
p.~. Box 640
Kelvin 2054
Telephone: (011) 802-4774/802-5145.
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New President of AS&TS*
Dr Roy Oliver Perry took office as President of The

Associated Scientific and Technical Societies of South
Africa on 27th November, 1985.

He was born in Pretoria on 18th March, 1941, and
matriculated from Germiston Boys High, where he was
Dux Scholae in 1958. He then attended the University of
the Witwatersrand, where he obtained a B.Sc. (Hons.)
degree in chemistry in 1964 and an M.Sc. degree in
chemistry in 1967. In 1970 he obtained a Ph.D. degree
in chemistry from the University of Southampton (U .K.).

After that, he carried out research that resulted in the
publication of papers in the fields of the reaction kinetics
of transition-metal electron transfer and of the structure,
properties, and chemistry of various organometallic com-
pounds, particularly those of tin. He received bursaries
and research grants from Germiston City Council, the
Chamber of Mines of South Africa, the Atomic Energy
Board (forerunner of the Atomic Energy Corporation),
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, and
the Tin Research Institute (U.K.). He carried out secret
work for the Atomic Energy Board and the Uranium
Enrichment Corporation.

Dr Perry worked at the University of the Witwaters-
rand in the tutorial unit, the National Institute for
Metallurgy (forerunner of the Council for Mineral
Technology), and AECI Limited, and for the past fif-
teen years at Chemical Services Ltd, where he has held
various positions. He is currently Technical Director of
the subsidiary Chemserv Systems (pty) Ltd and Group
Business Development Manager.

He was elected a member of the committee of the
Southern Transvaal Section of the South African
Chemical Institute, on which he served from 1974 to 1983,
and was Chairman of the Southern Transvaal Section of
the Institute from 1976 to 1978. He has been a member

*
Released by The Associated Scientific and Technical Societies of South
Africa, P.O. Box 61019, Marshalltown, 2107 Transvaal.

CMMI congress
The Thirteenth Congress of the Council of Mining and

Metallurgical Institutions, organized by the Australasian
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, will take place in
Singapore from 11th to 16th May, 1986, and not in
Canberra as had been announced.

On the occasion of the Congress, Sir Alistair Frame,
Chairman of the Council of Mining and Metallurgical In-
stitutions, will deliver the First CMMI Lecture.

Details of the Congress and copies of the Final Cir-

of the Council of the South African Chemical Institute
since 1976, and was President of that Institute in 1981/82.

Dr Perry is a registered natural scientist. He was an
alternate member of the South African Council for
Natural Scientists (SACNAS) from 1982 to 1985, and was
appointed a full member in 1985.

In addition to his many offices, Dr Perry was a member
of the Johannesburg Public Library Consultative Com-
mittee from 1977 to 1984, and served as a Vice-President
of The Associated Scientific and Technical Societies of
South Africa in 1984 and 1985.

cular/Registration Form are available from

The Honorary Secretary
13 CMMI Congress
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
P.O. Box 310
Carlton South, Victoria
Australia 3053.
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